I. Committee on Political Affairs and Democracy
Title of draft report

Fostering healthy democracies in Europe

Origin
Title
Number

Motion
Countering ill democracies in Europe
14823

Rapporteur
Country
Political Group
Appointed on

DALLOZ, Marie-Christine
France
EPP/CD
25/06/2019

Committee for opinion
Rapporteur
Country
Political Group
Appointed on

Committee on Legal Affairs and Human Rights
VARDANYAN, Vladimir
Armenia
EPP/CD
01/10/2019

Reference
Number
Date
Extended on
Valid until

4441
12/04/2019
01/02/2021 (07/05/2020)
12/04/2022

Others
State of work in committee

January 2020 part-session – The committee heard a statement by the rapporteur,
including a declaration of absence of conflict of interests; considered an introductory
memorandum; decided to change the tile of the report and held a hearing with the
participation of Mr Larry Diamond, Senior fellow at the Hoover Institution and at the
Freeman Spogli Institute for International Studies of the Stanford University and
Mr Michael Frendo, member of the Venice Commission (both by video link).
25/03/2020 – A revised introductory memorandum was sent to members for written
comments.
08/09/2020 – The committee heard a statement by the rapporteur and agreed to request
a contribution by the Venice Commission with a view to gaining a better understanding
of the Council of Europe’s constitutional acquis in this area.

Adopted in committee on
Doc. No. of report
Date of debate foreseen

Title of draft report

Ten years after the Lisbon Treaty: strengthening Council of Europe
and European Union co-operation

Origin
Title

Motion
Ten years after the Lisbon Treaty: strengthening Council of Europe and European Union
co-operation
14866

Number
Rapporteur
Country
Political Group
Appointed on

CORLĂŢEAN, Titus
Romania
SOC
25/06/2019

Reference
Number
Date
Extended on
Valid until

4444
12/04/2019
01/02/2021 (07/05/2020)
12/04/2022

Others
State of work in committee

October 2019 part-session – The committee heard a statement by the rapporteur
including a declaration of absence of conflict of interests; held an exchange of views with
the participation of Mr Christos Giakoumopoulos, Director General of Human Rights and
Rule of Law of the Council of Europe; Mr Zoltan Taubner, Director of the Directorate of
External Relations of the Council of Europe, Head of Brussels office; and Mr Christian
Leffler, Deputy Secretary-General of the European External Action Service.
14/11/2019 – The committee heard a statement by Mr Tiny Kox (Netherlands, UEL),
former rapporteur on the "Role and mission of the Parliamentary Assembly: main
challenges for the future", joined by Mr Corlăţean, welcoming the adoption, by the
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Council of the European Union, of supplementary negotiating directives aimed at the
swift resumption of negotiations with the Council of Europe on EU accession to the
European Convention on Human Rights.
18/11/2019 – The rapporteur participated in a Seminar on the accession of the EU to the
European Convention on Human Rights, in Strasbourg.
January 2020 part-session – The committee authorised the rapporteur to carry out a
fact-finding visit to Brussels in the framework of the preparation of his report (subject to
the availability of funds).
25/03/2020 – An introductory memorandum was sent to members for written comments.
10/12/2020 – The committee heard a statement by the rapporteur and held a hearing
with the participation of Ms Fabienne Keller, Member of the Committee on Civil Liberties,
Justice and Home Affairs of the European Parliament (France – Group Renew Europe),
Mr Sandro Gozi, Member of the Committee on Constitutional Affairs of the European
Parliament, (France – Group Renew Europe), Mr Stefano Sannino, Deputy Secretary
General for Global and Economic Issues, European External Action Service, Mr Jeroen
Hooijer, Head of Unit, “Inter-institutional – international coordination”, DirectorateGeneral for Justice and Consumers, European Commission, Mr Christos
Giakoumopoulos, Director General of Human Rights and Rule of Law of the Council of
Europe.
30/03/2021 – The committee heard a statement by the rapporteur and held a hearing
with the participation of Mr Rik Daems, President of the Parliamentary Assembly of the
Council of Europe; Ms Dubravka Šuica, Vice-President of the European Commission,
Democracy and Demography; and Mr Juan Fernando López Aguilar, Member of the
European Parliament, Chairperson of the Committee on Civil Liberties, Justice and
Home Affairs (Spain – Group of the Progressive Alliance of Socialists and Democrats).
03/11/2021 – The committee will consider a preliminary draft report.
Adopted in committee on
Doc. No. of report
Date of debate foreseen

Title of draft report

The situation in Kosovo*

Origin
Title
Number

Motion
The situation in Kosovo*
14921

Rapporteur
Country
Political Group
Appointed on

BEYER, Peter
Germany
EPP/CD
14/11/2019

Reference
Number
Date
Extended on
Valid until

4462
30/09/2019
01/02/2021 (07/05/2020)
30/09/2022

Others
State of work in committee

10/12/2020 – The committee took note of the bilateral meetings held in November and
December by the rapporteur in the framework of the preparation of his report.

Adopted in committee on
Doc. No. of report
Date of debate foreseen

Title of draft report

Assessing the functioning of the partnership for democracy

Origin
Title
Number

Motion
Assessing the functioning of the partnership for democracy
14942

Rapporteur
Country
Political Group
Appointed on

OOMEN-RUIJTEN, Ria
Netherlands
EPP/CD
14/11/2019

* Throughout this text, all reference to Kosovo, whether to the territory, institutions or population shall be understood in
full compliance with United Nations Security Council Resolution 1244 and without prejudice to the status of Kosovo.
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Reference
Number
Date
Extended on
Valid until
Others
State of work in committee

4468
30/09/2019
01/02/2021 (07/05/2020)
30/09/2022
10/12/2020 – The committee heard a statement by the rapporteur, followed by a
statement by Ambassador Rémi Mortier, Permanent Representative of Monaco,
Chairperson of the Rapporteur Group on External Relations of the Committee of
Ministers, on the Council of Europe Neighbourhood Policy and held an exchange with
representatives of Partner for Democracy delegations of Morocco and Palestine.

Adopted in committee on
Doc. No. of report
Date of debate foreseen

Title of draft report

Evaluation of the partnership for democracy in respect of the
Parliament of Jordan

Origin
Title
Number

Motion
Evaluation of the partnership for democracy in respect of the Parliament of Jordan
14975

Rapporteur
Country
Political Group
Appointed on

LOUCAIDES, George
Cyprus
UEL
29/01/2020

Reference
Number
Date
Extended on
Valid until

4476
29/11/2019
01/02/2021 (07/05/2020)
29/11/2022

Others
State of work in committee

June 2021 part-session – The committee authorised the rapporteur to carry out a factfinding visit to Jordan in the framework of the preparation of his report (subject to the
authorisation by the Bureau of the Assembly and the availability of funds).
24/06/2021 – The Bureau of the Assembly authorised the visit.
04/11/2021 – The committee will consider an introductory memorandum.

Adopted in committee on
Doc. No. of report
Date of debate foreseen

Title of draft report

Strengthening the role of the Council of Europe as a cornerstone of
the European political architecture

Origin
Title

Motion
Strengthening the role of the Council of Europe as a cornerstone of the European
political architecture
14991

Number
Rapporteur
Country
Political Group
Appointed on

NICK, Andreas
Germany
EPP/CD
30/03/2021

Former rapporteur(s)

23/06/2020 (BRYNJÓLFSDÓTTIR, Rósa Björk, Iceland, UEL)

Reference
Number
Date
Extended on
Valid until

4485
27/01/2020
01/02/2021 (07/05/2020)
27/01/2023
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Others
State of work in committee

08/09/2020 – The committee heard a statement by the rapporteur, Ms Brynjólfsdóttir.
10/12/2020 – The committee heard a statement by the rapporteur, considered an outline
for report and held an exchange of views.
30/03/2021 – The committee appointed Mr Andreas Nick rapporteur.
April 2021 part-session – The committee heard his declaration of absence of conflict of
interests.
04/11/2021 – The committee will hold a hearing and will consider a revised outline for
report.

Adopted in committee on
Doc. No. of report
Date of debate foreseen

Title of draft report
Origin
Title
Number

Motion
The Parliamentary Assembly must contribute to restoring peace in Ukraine
14992

Rapporteur

To be appointed

Reference
Number
Date
Extended on
Valid until

4486
27/01/2020
01/02/2021 (07/05/2020)
27/01/2023

Others
State of work in committee
Adopted in committee on
Doc. No. of report
Date of debate foreseen

Title of draft report

Recent developments in Libya and in the Middle East: what
consequences for Europe?

Origin
Title

Bureau decision
Recent developments in Libya and in the Middle East: what consequences for Europe?

Rapporteur
Country
Political Group
Appointed on

FASSINO, Piero
Italy
SOC
08/09/2020

Reference
Number
Date
Extended on
Valid until

4494
31/01/2020
01/02/2021 (07/05/2020)
31/01/2023

Others
State of work in committee

08/09/2020 – The committee heard a statement by the Chairperson of the SubCommittee on the Middle East and the Arab World, held an exchange of views on the
follow up to the current affairs debate and the scope of the report, and appointed
Mr Piero Fassino as rapporteur and heard from him a declaration of absence of conflict
of interests.
23/09/2020 – The committee heard a statement by the rapporteur followed by an
exchange of views with the participation of Ms Sharren Haskel, member of the Israeli
Knesset.
04/02/2021 – The committee heard a statement by the rapporteur and held an exchange
of views.
28/05/2021 - The Standing Committee, on the proposal of the five political groups, held
a current affairs debate on “The urgent need to relaunch the Middle East peace process
and prevent a resurgence of violence”, with the rapporteur as the first speaker.
18/06/2021 – As a follow-up to the current affairs debate, the Bureau of the Assembly
decided to refer the issue to be taken into account in the preparation of this report.
04/11/2021 – The committee will consider an outline for report.

Adopted in committee on
Doc. No. of report
Date of debate foreseen
AS/Inf (2021) 12
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Title of draft report

Relationship between the parliamentary majority and the opposition
in a democracy

Origin
Title
Number

Motion
Relationship between the parliamentary majority and the opposition in a democracy
15047

Rapporteur
Country
Political Group
Appointed on

LLOYD, Tony
United Kingdom
SOC
28/09/2021

Former rapporteur(s)

23/09/2020 (GOLUBEVA, Marija, Latvia, ALDE)

Reference
Number
Date
Extended on
Valid until

4499
06/03/2020
01/02/2021 (07/05/2020)
06/03/2023

Others
State of work in committee

04/02/2021 – The committee heard a statement by Ms Golubeva, rapporteur, and a
presentation by Ms Regina Kiener, Vice-President of the Venice Commission and
member of the Commission for Switzerland of the opinion on Parameters on the
relationship between the parliamentary majority and the opposition in a democracy: a
Checklist.
June 2021 part-session – Further to the resignation of Ms Marija Golubeva, the
committee called for candidates.
September 2021 part-session - The committee appointed Sir Tony Lloyd (United
Kingdom, SOC) rapporteur and heard from him a declaration of absence of conflict of
interests.

Adopted in committee on
Doc. No. of report
Date of debate foreseen

Title of draft report

Call for an inclusive national political process in Belarus

Origin
Title
Number

Motion
Call for an inclusive national political process in Belarus
15130

Rapporteur
Country
Political Group
Appointed on

KILJUNEN, Kimmo
Finland
SOC
23/09/2020

Committee for opinion
Rapporteur
Country
Political Group
Appointed on

Committee on Legal Affairs and Human Rights
ZINGERIS, Emanuelis
Lithuania
EPP/CD
27/09/2021

Reference
Number
Date
Extended on
Valid until
Other Motion(s) taken into account

4527
15/09/2020
01/02/2021
15/03/2023
4594 (Doc. 15319)

Others
State of work in committee

23/09/2020 – The committee appointed Mr Kimmo Kiljunen rapporteur and heard from
him his declaration of absence of conflict of interests. The committee heard a statement
from the rapporteur and held an exchange of views with Mr Gianni Buquicchio, President
of the Venice Commission.
04/02/2021 – The committee heard a statement by the rapporteur and agreed to his
request to carry a fact-finding visit to Belarus, as appropriate.
18/03/2021 – The Bureau of the Assembly authorised the rapporteur to carry out a factfinding visit to Belarus, by the end of 2021.
June 2021 part-session – The committee took note of the motion for a resolution “Forced
migration due to political repressions” (Doc. 15249), to be taken into account in the
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preparation of the report; held an exchange of views following a statement by the
rapporteur; and, in addition to the fact-finding visit to Belarus which had already been
authorised by the Bureau of the Assembly, authorised him to carry out fact-finding visits
to meet relevant Belarusian political stakeholders living abroad (subject to the
availability of funds).
September 2021 part-session – The committee heard a statement by the rapporteur on
recent developments and his fact-finding visit to meet relevant Belarusian political
stakeholders living abroad, in Vilnius (Lithuania) on 1 and 2 September and in Warsaw
(Poland) on 2 and 3 September 2021; took note of the motion for a resolution on “Belarus
state terrorism as a threat to the whole of Europe” (Doc. 15319) and the current affairs
debate on “The situation in Belarus: a threat to the whole of Europe”, held during the
June part-session 2021, to be taken into account in the preparation of the report.
Adopted in committee on
Doc. No. of report
Date of debate foreseen

Title of draft report

Safeguarding peace and stability in the East Mediterranean Sea

Origin
Title
Number

Motion
Safeguarding peace and stability in the East Mediterranean Sea
15160

Rapporteur
Country
Political Group
Appointed on

OOMEN-RUIJTEN, Ria
Netherlands
EPP/CD
10/12/2020

Reference
Number
Date
Extended on
Valid until

4540
12/10/2020
01/02/2021
12/04/2023

Others
State of work in committee

June 2021 part-session – The committee heard a statement by the rapporteur followed
by an exchange of views.

Adopted in committee on
Doc. No. of report
Date of debate foreseen

Title of draft report

The impact of Brexit on human rights on the island of Ireland

Origin
Title
Number

Motion
The impact of Brexit on human rights on the island of Ireland
15162

Rapporteur
Country
Political Group
Appointed on

KATROUGALOS, George
Greece
UEL
10/12/2020

Reference
Number
Date
Extended on
Valid until

4541
12/10/2020
01/02/2021
12/04/2023

Others
State of work in committee

11/05/2021 – The committee heard a statement by the rapporteur, followed by an
exchange of views, took note that he would circulate an outline for report ahead of the
next meeting, and agreed to his request to carry out fact-finding visits to Northern Ireland
(United Kingdom) and the Republic of Ireland, including in the border area.
June 2021 part-session - The committee considered an outline for report and, in addition
to the fact-finding visits which had already been authorised to Northern Ireland (United
Kingdom) and the Republic of Ireland, including in the border area, authorised the
rapporteur to carry out a fact-finding visit to London (subject to the availability of funds).
03/11/2021 – The committee will consider an introductory memorandum.

Adopted in committee on
Doc. No. of report

AS/Inf (2021) 12
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Date of debate foreseen

Title of draft report

Protecting the pillars of democracy during health crises

Origin
Title
Number

Motion
Protecting the pillars of democracy during health crises
15176

Rapporteur
Country
Political Group
Appointed on

KARAMANLI, Marietta
France
SOC
04/02/2021

Reference
Number
Date
Extended on
Valid until

4547
20/11/2020
01/02/2021
20/05/2023

Others
State of work in committee

June 2021 part-session – The committee heard a statement by the rapporteur.
04/11/2021 – The committee will consider an outline for report.

Adopted in committee on
Doc. No. of report
Date of debate foreseen

Title of draft report

Review of the partnership for democracy in respect of the Parliament
of the Kyrgyz Republic

Origin
Title

Motion
Review of the partnership for democracy in respect of the Parliament of the Kyrgyz
Republic
15184

Number
Rapporteur
Country
Political Group
Appointed on

MAIRE, Jacques
France
ALDE
21/04/2021

Committee for opinion
Rapporteur
Country
Political Group
Appointed on

Committee on Legal Affairs and Human Rights
KALCHENKO, Serhii
Ukraine
EC/DA
17/05/2021

Reference
Number
Date
Extended on
Valid until

4551
25/01/2021
01/02/2021
25/07/2023

Others
State of work in committee

June 2021 part-session – The committee heard a statement by the rapporteur followed
by an exchange of views, and authorised him to carry out a fact-finding visit to
Kyrgyzstan (subject to the authorisation by the Bureau of the Assembly and the
availability of funds).
24/06/2021 – The Bureau of the Assembly authorised the visit.

Adopted in committee on
Doc. No. of report
Date of debate foreseen

Title of draft report

Establishment of a “youth partner” status with the Parliamentary
Assembly

Origin
Title
Number

Motion
Establishment of a “youth partner” status with the Parliamentary Assembly
15262

Rapporteur
Country

CHATZIVASILEIOU, Anastasios
Greece
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Political Group
Appointed on

EPP/CD
28/09/2021

Committee for opinion
Rapporteur
Country
Political Group
Appointed on

Committee on Culture, Science, Education and Media
HOPSU, Inka
Finland
SOC
21/06/2021

Reference
Number
Date
Valid until

4582
28/05/2021
28/05/2023

Others
State of work in committee
Adopted in committee on
Doc. No. of report
Date of debate foreseen

Title of draft report

The need for renewed, effective and inclusive multilateralism

Origin
Title
Number

Motion
The need for renewed, effective and inclusive multilateralism
15332

Rapporteur
Country
Political Group
Appointed on

BAKOYANNIS, Theodora
Greece
EPP/CD
28/09/2021

Reference
Number
Date
Valid until

4601
27/09/2021
27/09/2023

Others
State of work in committee
Adopted in committee on
Doc. No. of report
Date of debate foreseen

Title of draft report

Call for Famagusta’s return to its lawful inhabitants

Origin
Title
Number

Motion
Call for Famagusta’s return to its lawful inhabitants
15333

Rapporteur
Country
Political Group
Appointed on

FASSINO, Piero
Italy
SOC
28/09/2021

Reference
Number
Date
Valid until

4602
27/09/2021
27/09/2023

Others
State of work in committee
Adopted in committee on
Doc. No. of report
Date of debate foreseen

Title of draft report

The challenge of far-right ideology to democracy and human rights in
Europe

Origin
Title
Number

Motion
The challenge of far-right ideology to democracy and human rights in Europe
15337
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Rapporteur
Country
Political Group
Appointed on

SEYIDOV, Samad
Azerbaijan
EC/DA
28/09/2021

Reference
Number
Date
Valid until

4606
27/09/2021
27/09/2023

Others
State of work in committee
Adopted in committee on
Doc. No. of report
Date of debate foreseen

Title of draft report

Supporting a European perspective for the Western Balkans

Origin
Title
Number

Motion
Supporting a European perspective for the Western Balkans
15374

Rapporteur
Country
Political Group
Appointed on

PAPANDREOU, George
Greece
SOC
29/09/2021

Reference
Number
Date
Valid until

4609
27/09/2021
27/09/2023

Others
State of work in committee

September 2021 part-session – The committee held an exchange of views on "The
Western Balkans between democratic challenges and European aspirations: what role
for the Council of Europe?"; and appointed Mr George Papandreou (Greece, SOC)
rapporteur and heard from him a declaration of absence of conflict of interests.
04/11/2021 – The committee will hold a hearing with the participation of Mr Olivér
Várhelyi, European Union Commissioner for Neighbourhood and Enlargement, and
delegations from the region.

Adopted in committee on
Doc. No. of report
Date of debate foreseen
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